The analysis results showed that as more domestic and overseas orders rolled in for domestic companies, their business conditions improved as the hypothesis suggested. However, the level of improvement varied. Further, when construction companies' business slowed down, the proportion of overseas projects tended to rise, while the ratio of domestic business decreased.
-The current estimated rate of accidents helps to check the current level of company bankruptcies but it doesn't work as an important index for preliminaries. Accordingly differential correspondence is required considering the feature of management index.
Heo et al.
-This study researched financial statement of business by the forecast experiment of failure and analyzed statistically possibility of failure and success for financial ratio.
Jeon et al.
-This study proposes a survival predicting model for contractors, utilizing the survival analysis that is a statistical tool developed for the estimation of the patient's survival time in medicine. Estimation of asset values(  ) and asset value variability(  ) eq (1) : 
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